CAUTION: External email

Christian,

Please see list below. Let me know if you need anything else.

-Speed/Safety studies:
   1. When was the date of the last study? If it has been less than 5yrs, have there been significant use changes or improvements to warrant an additional study? Has there been an increase in incidents(fatalities are automatically reviewed)
   2. What is the predicted outcome based on field review? Does the Committee support the request?
   3. Does Law Enforcement feel like speeding is an issue in the area or is this an area where increased enforcement could solve the issue?

-Road improvements: Typically generated by citizen requests to BOS or VDOT. FIRE/EMS/Schools may have areas of concern.
   1. Turn lanes
   2. Roadside improvements – trees, brush removal
   3. Sight distance –

-No Thru Truck Restrictions:
   1. Committee members will review NTTR requirements and advise BOS on if criteria are met.

-County Operational and Safety Improvements:
   1. Committee will evaluate areas for potential projects submitted by BOS and rank projects for submission to VDOT.